
 

 

Review and Recommit To YOUR 
Abundant Energy/ Abundant Life 
 
 

This program has given you tools to do just that, Have the Abundant Energy/ 

Abundant Life you must want because you said yes. Now lets figure out how to 

sustain these gorgeous habits you have tested.  

 

This is for you If want more and are fearless about what they are willing to do to 

achieve great energy and great success. Are you more curious or more resistant? I 

hope and trust that you are ready for the 40, 120 or 1000 day commitment. That is 

how you will create the habits that will give you the juicy, energetic, abundant life 

you so crave.  

 

Check In, Check Up  

Please be truthful. This is a check up for what you are ready to commit to to 

create the habits to sustain your Abundant Energy So you can have a Truly 

Abundant life.  

 

 

Let’s make this really simple. The truth is, simply changing habits is slightly 

more complicated than just saying, “Presto! I want to change that.”  

I had a client for years who was a therapist and knew how challenging it was to 

change habits. She saw all her clients wanting to just talk about their habits but not 

change them. She was truthful enough to see that she herself wanted to keep things 

the same. She had this priceless saying about this: “Be it ever so shitty, there is no 

place like home.” We are at home with our habits but if you want to be more 

successful on all levels, more vast of brain and kinder of heart, then some 

sacrifices will need to be made on the altar of your better, more successful self. If 

you are ready for a new bigger, vaster home, try this. 

 



 

 

You get to answer some questions first so you know the most important place for 

YOU to start with making YOUR commitments to create the habits you want and 

need for a Truly Abundant Energy and Abundant Life. After these last 7 weeks 

together what are you most passionate to change in your life?  

 

1. How many hours are you sleeping most nights?  

 

 

2. Do you Now have a supportive bedtime routine? If yes what is it?  

 

 

 

    3. Have you now incorporated meditation into your day?  

 If yes, how often?  

 Every day?  

 Sometimes?  

 For how long?  

 

4. What are the types of food you NOW keep in your desk drawer, purse, 

briefcase, around your house etc.? Has it changed?  

 

5. Do you still have food imposters in your life?   

 

Are you planning on releasing them?  



 

 

 

If yes what is the release date (really important to write this down and share it 

with someone who will help you be accountable.) 

6. What do you usually drink during the day?  

 

   At night? 

 

7. How often are you aware of your breath each day?  

 

 

8 . Have you incorporated your Energy Guru exercises into your day?  

 

Which ones?  

 

 

How often?  

 

9. How often are you saying yes to exercise?  

Every day?  

Once a week?  

Never?  

10.  What is your current energy level?  



 

 

 

High?  

Medium?  

Low?  

 

 

 

 

From this information, I want you to see the most critical area of your life that 

needs to be addressed first. How can you tell this? Don’t lie to yourself. Look at 

your answers and they will tell you very clearly what the most neglected part of 

your whole self is. 

What is your most neglected part? 

 

You can leave this program and say oh that was nice or you can embrace 

your abundance and make that fearless commitment that you will allow 

yourself to embrace 3 yes just 3 things that you will change in your life 

using these tools to have that abundant energy abundant life you truly want 

and deserve.   

 

Average or Successful – You Decide 

Here is the average person’s checklist. Mark the ones that pertain to you:  

 

1. Do you wake up to coffee and eat badly (something you can grab quickly) or 

don’t eat breakfast (way better)? 

2. Do you feel that you are gathering parts as you go, trying to make a whole 

person as you run out your door in the morning? 



 

 

3. Do you abstain from drinking enough water because it means you have to go 

to the bathroom too often? 

4. Is coffee or soda your main source of fluids during the day? 

5. Do you snack on junk that passes as food, or do you contribute to bringing 

home junk food, or keep it in your desk drawers or purse? 

6. Do you eat meals at your desk? 

7. Do you resist taking the time to exercise or do you hate it when you do? 

8. Do you work long hours or bring work home, or both? 

9. At night, do you treat yourself to more junk food, drugs, caffeine, alcohol or 

a combination of these as a reward for a grueling day? 

10. Do you watch TV or something on your computer to unwind because it 

won’t talk back to you, ask you questions, engage you in conversation, and 

require you to interact or pay attention? 

 

Being exhausted by the day’s end, used up, spent, or done in does not make for 

juicy relationships. 

 

Here is the successful person’s checklist: Please mark the ones that pertain to 

you. 

 

1. Gets up before the sunrise to start the day by connecting with himself/herself 

quietly. 

2.  Showers, often with cold water, to truly wake up and has a light breakfast. 

3. Exercises for 30-60 min.  

4. Gets to work before others to have uninterrupted time at work. 

5. Goes out for lunch. And if eating with stressful people, drinks (non-alcoholic 

drinks) and doesn’t eat. She/he eats later. 

6. Breathes through every task and situation during the day because it adds 

energy and awareness to the situation. 



 

 

7. Knows what to say” yes” to and what to say “no” to during the day. 

8. Sets a deadline to leave the office and sticks to it. 

9. Is willing to change when things call for a change. 

10.  Let’s go of the day before bed so he doesn’t take the day to bed with 

him/her. 

How many do you have in the Successful Person Category, and how many in the 

Average Person Category? Please go back and check them off then add them up.  

Average Person:  ________________________ 

 

Successful Person:  ______________________ 

 

Which category do you want to be in?  It is a choice. 

 

Just Three Things YOUR Abundant Energy / Abundant Life 

commitment time.  

Please Write Down your 3 things you will cultivate to create 

these new sustaining habits.  

Here is an example of 3 but I want to hear from you what your 

three will be.  

How will you get a partner or angel to support you staying with 

these changes.  

This is an EXAMPLE of a commitment You get to create your 

commitment.  

1. Meditate for 11 minutes first thing each morning and last thing at night. This 

will clear your mind for the day so you can start clean and clear it at night so 

you sleep better. 



 

 

2. Switch from coffee to green tea—just try it for 40 days. 

3. Eat at least 40% live foods or whole living foods. Try organic unpackaged 

foods except the lettuce.  

4. Okay, I know I said 3 but this is a bonus and takes no time or effort. Pay 

attention to how you go to bed.  

 

 

1. Who is your support angel? Ask them first then put their 

name here 
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. What is the aspect of your life that is calling out the most to 

be supported first. (of the 6 we addressed)  

Name that aspect _________________________________ 

 

3. What is your commitment to serving that aspect?  

 

__________________________________________________ 

 

4. What three habits have you decided to embrace? Be specific. 

For instance: Name the meditation or Energy Guru Video you 

will do and how many times or minutes each day. This goes for 

breath, food, sleep, waking too.  



 

 

 

________________________________________________ 

 

 

________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

Successful people are always willing to challenge themselves and their 

concepts. Are you willing to do that? You only need to bring 2 things to this 

party to get the most out of it and succeed in life: 

An open mind and the willingness to change. 

 

These things sound so easy yet I know habits are the hardest thing to change. Are 

you fed up with not having enough hours in your day to do the things you love and 

want to be doing? Only then will you be willing to jump on this success train. All 

successful people utilize these two aspects. They meet the world curious and 

willing to see if it will benefit them. Please arm yourself with a willingness to 

change. Change can be scary because it is unknown, yet wonderful because of the 

opportunities in the unknown. Everything in life has its dos and don’ts. If you are 

reading this book, it means two things: you are smart and you are driven to do 

something that is more important to you than sleep. It’s not that important what 

that passion and drive is. I’m just acknowledging that you have “the fire.” 

Some people cherish sleep while others want to find out how to have more waking 

hours. What does YOUR Abundant Energy/ Abundant life look like? That is what 

you have outlined. 

 



 

 

Now post this where you will see it each day. Set timers on your computer or 

phone to remind you to do your Energy Guru videos, or your meditation or make 

sure you take time to eat in gratitude and calm, Whatever your things are.  

 

Habits take time and energy to create and old ones dies hard. Feed the 

ones you want to serve your abundant life the old ones will die.  

I am with you, I appreciate and love your desire to be the more you 

came here to be. The Vastness of you in your most energetic and 

abundant state.  
 

Deep admiration, love and blessings to you, 

Gurutej   
 


